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1. Planning
2. Problem Formulation
3. Analysis    ERA
4. Risk characterization
5. Risk Management

Case Study for the Texas Commission On Environmental Quality 
(Case Study for the TCEQ’s Ecological Risk Assessment Process, 
August 2018)

Phases of ERA Process
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Site History

• From 1950 until 2004, the Apollo Wood Treating Company (AWTC) produced poles, foundation pilings, 
and lumber in a plant on a 60 750 m2 site near Orion, Texas in Sunny County 

• Wood was treated under pressure in a heated oil-based solution containing creosote, 
pentachlorophenol (PCP) and chromated copper arsenate (CCA). 

• After treatment, the wood was removed and allowed to dry outside on drip tracks, resulting in large 
volumes of contaminated soil. On-site soil received drippings from treated wood and spills of wood-
treating chemicals.

• Process wastewater (after separation of recoverable chemicals), was spread on-site or stored in an 
evaporation pond. 

• Sludge gradually accumulated in the wastewater evaporation pond was dumped into unlined pits on-
site. 
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Site Surroundings

• The site is adjacent to a large, permanently inundated wetland that receives surface runoff from north, 
water in the wetland flows south and enters Moon Creek.

• Moon Creek located south of the site is not a classified stream segment, but two miles downstream, it 
empties into Lake Jupiter, which is classified (not shown on the site layout). 

• Based on depth of the shallow groundwater level - 2.5 m below ground surface (bgs) - and the depth of 
Moon Creek, impacted groundwater is believed to discharge to Moon Creek south of the site. 

• Although surface water runoff from the site is primarily to the south, the proximity of the wetland (and 
its riparian area) to the former sludge pits made it susceptible to runoff from the site during significant 
rain events.

• East of the site are commercial facilities (office building, parking area, warehouse, laydown yard)
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Site Remediation in 2006

• All above-ground structures associated with wood treatment were demolished and removed. 

• Any wastes remaining in the evaporation pond and sludge pits were removed and disposed of off-site.

• Soil was excavated from the former wood treating area and also the reparian zone west of the area (as 
it received overflows from the former sludge pits). 

• Figure shows the outline of the 2006 excavation area and the former wood treating area. 

• Today, the on-site area is not maintained, and the excavated riparian area has recovered to its former 
status and function. The on-site area is overgrown with grass, weeds, and shrubs. Birds, mammals, and 
reptiles have been observed on the affected property. They have also been observed on the off-site 
creek and wetland (and their riparian areas). 
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Site Investigation in 2008

• Chemicals of concern (COCs) found on the site include metals, PCP, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs), and dioxins/furans. 

• In the unexcavated central part of the former facility, on-site surface and subsurface soils were 
contaminated, primarily where the treated wood was stored. 

• The shallow groundwater (2.5 -3 m bgs) may be in contact with affected subsurface soils. COCs from 
the affected soils could move into the groundwater and then discharge into Moon Creek. 

• Deeper groundwater has not been affected by historical operations at the site. 

• Groundwater samples collected from a temporary well near the commercial facilities (east) did not 
indicate any contamination. 

• Surface water and sediment samples collected from the creek and wetland indicated the presence of 
facility-related chemicals. 
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ERA Planning

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

• What is the nature of the problem? 

• What are the ecological values of concern? 

• How will risk assessment help?

• etc.

• What are the management goals and 
decisions needed? 

• What are the policy considerations (law, social, 
environmental, corporate policy etc.)

• What resources are available (personal, 
financial, ...)? 

• What are the ecosystem characteristics 
and ecological endpoints? 

• What is our state of knowledge of the problem? 

• How likely  is recovery of the eco-
system and how long will it take ? 
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Ecological Setting and Screening Level Assessment

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

• Investigation data (2008) show that soil, sediment, groundwater and surface water contain or are 
suspected of containing organic or inorganic constituents. 

• Moon Creek discharges to Lake Jupiter (3.2 km downstream, classified „high aquatic life use“). 

• A large freshwater wetland is located west of the former facility 
and it flows into Moon Creek.

• Multiple completed ecological exposure pathways are identified 
for this affected site: (i) Contaminated soil  Shallow 
groundwater Moon Creek, (ii) Impacted surface water runoff 
Wetland  Moon Creek. 
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1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

• None of the exposure pathways are planned to be removed by an immediate response action. 

• As birds, mammals, and reptiles have been observed on-site, the site could serve as habitat, foraging area, 
or refuge to protected species. 

• Birds, mammals, and reptiles have been observed on the affected property. 

• Burrows of depth potentially reaching the contaminated subsurface were noted on-site.

• Additional evaluation is needed for the decision if the existing pollution by COCs must be reduced so that 
it does not pose an ecological risk, and (if so) to develop protective concentration levels (PCL for those 
COCs that do pose an unacceptable risk to selected ecological receptors). 
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Problem Formulation

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Information summary
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan

• Environmental setting: Site area and location, Site history (historical activities / operations, used 
COCs,  present/future use), Surroundings (ecologically sensitive areas, potential pollution sources 
etc.), Potentially affected surface water bodies,  Geology / hydrogeology, Contamination data, Earlier 
implemented and planned remediation measures etc.

• Ecological resources:  Limited to urban terrestrial wildlife (e.g. American robin) and freshwater 
aquatic life in the stream. The wetland to the west of the site provides sufficient cover and forage for 
a variety of species, both terrestrial and aquatic. The former wood-treating and wood-storage areas 
are covered with grass, weeds, shrubs, and a few small trees. 

• Benchmark screening of contamination data

• Assessment endpoints and Selection of biological systems for evaluation

• Conceptual model and Analysis plan
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Benchmark Screening
• Contamination data: Sampling and chemical analysis
• Data evaluation: Benchmark screening ( https://www.tceq.texas.gov/remediation/eco )  COC

Wetland sediment 
data summary and 
benchmark 
screening.

…

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Information summary
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/remediation/eco
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▪ Anlysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of Effects

COCs in sediments and benchmark screening
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Assessment Endpoints

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Information summary
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan

Assessment endpoints = „explicit expressions of the actual environmental value to be protected“ (US 
EPA):

• Protection of wildlife, including protected species, with no unacceptable risk to species diversity and 
abundance (and viable reproduction) due to COCs in soils, sediment, and surface water

• Protection of the benthic invertebrate community, including protected species in Moon Creek and 
the wetland, with no unacceptable risk to species diversity due to site-related COCs. 

• Protection of the aquatic life community in Moon Creek and the wetland, with no unacceptable risk 
to species diversity due to site-related COCs. 
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Evaluated Biological Systems

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Information summary
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan

(i) Freshwater systems habitat (Moon Creek and the wetland area):  

• Herbivorous birds and mammals (e.g., red-winged blackbird and swamp rabbit) 

• Omnivorous birds and mammals (e.g., American wigeon and raccoon aquatic) 

• Carnivorous birds, mammals, and reptiles (e.g., kestrel, mink, and plain-bellied water snake)

• For Moon Creek, all but eight of the aquatic species listed in the Freshwater Systems Habitat 
were evaluated (e.g. American alligator and bald eagle were not included as they require large 
fish as prey which are not present in Moon Creek). 

• For the wetland, all the species eliminated in the Moon Creek assessment were eliminated 
from the wetland for the same reasons. In addition, because the wetland did not provide 
water at a sufficient depth for foraging, the belted kingfisher was removed as a receptor. 

(ii) Minor habitat-terrestrial – similar evaluation performed
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1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Aavailable information
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan
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Protected Species

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Information summary
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan

The federal and state-listed species for Sunny County are presented in the table below. The table presents the 
habitat requirements of the protected species and includes a determination of the potential presence of that 
species at the site. This evaluation concludes that the timber rattlesnake and white-faced ibis could be present 
at or around the site and therefore were included as potential receptors.
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Conceptual Model

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Information summary
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan

• Potential contaminant sources: (i) Primary (industrial wood treating activities and the unlined pits 
and ponds); (ii) Secondary (soil, sediment, surface water, and groundwater)

• Release mechanisms: Discharges, leaks, spills, overflow of the pits and pond, and surface runoff

• Transport pathways: (i) Physical (discharge from groundwater to surface water); (ii) Biological: uptake 
into biota consumed by other ecological receptors

• Exposure media: Ambient air, surface soil, subsurface soil, sediments in the creek and wetland, and 
surface water

• Exposure routes: Inhalation, ingestion, dermal contact, and ingestion of food

• Potential receptors: Terrestrial plant and soil invertebrate communities, reptiles, birds, mammals, 
water column community, benthic community, and amphibians
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Analysis Plan

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS    
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Information summary
▪ Assessment endpoints
▪ Conceptual model
▪ Analysis plan

The analysis plan is the final synthesis before the risk assessment proceeds - it:

• Summarizes what has been done during problem formulation

• Shows how the plan relates to management decisions that must be made

• Indicates (i) how data and analyses will be used to estimate risks and (ii) additional data needed for 
the analysis

When the problem is clearly defined and there are enough data to proceed, analysis begins.
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Analysis of Exposure

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects

a) Characterization of stressors: COCs content in media (investigation data) 
b) Source identification:

• Primary: Industrial wood treating activities and the unlined pits and ponds
• Secondary: Soil, sediment, surface water, and groundwater

c) Determination of exposure receptors: Birds, mammals reptiles, amphibians 
(biological survey)

d) Identification of habitats associated with exposure receptors: Freshwater and 
Minor Terrestrial systems 

e) Representative receptors

f) Exposure pathway analysis

g) Exposure profile (summary of the analysis)

Stressor 
Source

Exposure 
Receptor

EXPOSURE:

Exp
o

su
re p

ath
w

ay
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Representative Receptors

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects

• Affected site contains several habitats and a variety of associated species  Huge scope of 
exposure analysis, missing exposure characterization data etc. 

• Selection of several representative receptors for which exposure is analyzed
• Representative receptors must be selected for (i) all relevant habitats and (ii) for each feeding 

guild of individual habitats
» Feeding guild: Broad group of related ecological receptors (e.g. birds) that represent the 

variety of species potentially exposed to COCs at the affected property. Feeding guilds are 
based on a shared feeding strategy, similar potential for exposure, and physiological or 
taxonomic similarity. 

• The species for which data exposure characterization data are available must be selected as 
representative receptors.
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1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects
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Representative Receptors - Database

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects

Minor terrestrial 
habitat species for 
which exposure 
characterization 
parameters are 
published in the TCEQ
database
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Representative Receptors

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects

Selected Representative receptors for Moon Creek sediment:
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Exposure Pathway

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects

• Exposure: Contact between a stressor and a receptor 

• Pathway mechanisms for chemical stressors:

» By air current

» In surface water (rivers, lakes, streams)

» Over soil surface and/or through soil

» Through groundwater

» Through the food web

FOOD WEB:
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Stressor-Response Analysis and Profile

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects

• Stressor-Response analysis: Examines relationship between stressor level and ecological 
effect – for example:

Stressor-Response 
profile
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Analysis of Effects

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS                                     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

▪ Analysis of exposure 
▪ Analysis of effects

TRW – Toxixity reference 
Value

NOAEL - No Observed 
Adverse Effect Level 

LOAEL - Lowest Observed 
Adverse Effect Level 

• If available, databases of parameters characterizing ecological risks for selected representative 
species can be used to characterize exposure pathways and exposure effects 
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Risk Characterization

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

• Final phase of ecological risk assessment

• Protective concentration 
levels (PCL) 
development

PCL Calculator

Source: 
https://pcl.wtamu.edu/pcl/PCL_Calculat
or.jsp

https://pcl.wtamu.edu/pcl/PCL_Calculator.jsp
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NOAEL - No observed adverse effect level
LOAEL - Lowest observed adverse effect level

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS  
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT
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PCLs calculation

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

General equation form used to calculate protective concentration levels (PCLs) for wildlife receptors: 

• PCLsoil/sediment ..................   Protective concentration level for soil or sediment (mg/kg dry weight) 
• TRV ………………………………..  Toxicity reference value of the chemical (mg/kg-day) 
• BAF ……………………………….   Bioaccumulation factor 
• FIR …………………………………   Food ingestion rate (kg/kg BW - day) 
• SSIR ……………………………….   Soil or sediment ingestion rate (kg/kg BW - day) 

Inputs can be taken from the TCEQ database ( https://www.tceq.texas.gov/remediation/trrp/trrppcls.html ) or 
other sources.

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/remediation/trrp/trrppcls.html
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PCLs calculation

• In available databases, Conservative PCLs for individual species are presented

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT
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1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

Exposure Point 
Concentrations 
(EPCs) for Wetland 
sediment against 
PCLs of wetland
sediment-based  
receptors
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1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

Exposure point 
concentrations 
for the 
sediment 
compared to 
the default 
benthic PCLs
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Unacceptable Risk

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

Unacceptable risk to benthics and wildlife were identified only in wetland sediment:
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Risk Management

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk Management of Terrestrial Habitat

• Hot spot removal (excavation and backfilling with clean soil)

• Ecological PCLs are not required for surface soil 

• Prior to hot spot removal, human health RA is recommended to determine soil PCLs for the site

Risk Management of Aquatic Habitat

• Unacceptable ecological risk in the wetland sediments are from: Cd, Cu, Zn and TPAHs 

• Removal action within the wetland would severely impact many other wildlife receptors  
Conducting of remediation Feasibility study is recommended rather than excavation

• No unacceptable ecological risks are associated with contamination of the riparian areas, Moon 
Creek surface water/sediment and wetland surface water. 
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RISK MANAGEMENT

1. PLANNING
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
3. ANALYSIS     
4. RISK CHARACTERIZATION
5. RISK MANAGEMENT
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